ABOUT IPFW

Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne is the largest institution of higher learning in northeast Indiana, offering nearly 200 prestigious IU and Purdue degrees and certificates. More than 14,000 students of diverse ages, races, and nationalities pursue their education on our 62-acre campus. IPFW combines challenging academic programs with student-centered flexibility at an affordable price. The university’s exemplary standards in teaching and research provide unparalleled value for career preparation and professional development in an ever-changing global market. The university’s commitment to service makes it an economic, cultural, and societal leader in the region. IPFW is an Equal Opportunity/Equal Access University accredited by The Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

IPFW is an economic driving force in northeast Indiana. The university is committed to creating partnerships within the community for economic and workforce development.

www.ipfw.edu/engagement

About the Office of Engagement

The Office of University Engagement provides a direct means of access to IPFW, Indiana University, and Purdue University resources in research, technology, technical expertise, and educational services. The goals of the office are to facilitate the utilization of university intellectual property to enhance new and existing regional businesses. This interaction stimulates economic development, which improves the overall quality of life in northeast Indiana.

For more information

Sean Ryan
Director of University Engagement
Indiana University–Purdue University
Fort Wayne
2101 East Coliseum Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46805-1499
Phone: 260-399-1662
Email: ryans@ipfw.edu

Located at: The Northeast Indiana Innovation Center
Room B116
3201 Stellhorn Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46815

IPFW Office of University Engagement
Your one-stop portal to access excellence at IPFW
CORPORATE ENGAGEMENTS

Entrepreneurship and Corporate Training
Gary Schott, 260-399-1675
Provides custom training solutions for business and industry to address specific needs: seminars, courses, certification for professional development or credit, degree completion options

Office of Research, Engagement, and Sponsored Programs
J. Albayyari, 260-481-6391
Facilitates faculty research programs through grants, contracts, and technical assistance agreements

CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE

Behavioral Health and Family Studies
Center for Applied Ethics
Center for Excellence in Systems Engineering
Center for Social Research
Center for Leadership Development
Community Research Institute
Environmental Resources Center
Information Analytics and Visualization Center
Institute for Pension Plan Management
Institute for Holocaust and Genocide Studies
IPFW Wireless Technology Center
Mike Downs Center for Indiana Politics
Three Rivers Language Center
(NISTEM) Northeast Indiana Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math Education Resource Center

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Employment Services
Josiah Brown, 260-481-0165

Office of Academic Internships, Cooperative Education, and Service-Learning (OACS)
Debra Barrick, 260-481-5471

Student Internships
Karen Obringer, 260-481-0121

lpfw.edu/engagement